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1.Mrs. Tripta Arora
2.Ms. Ishita Arora
Both R/o 7, Shanti Niwas, Janpath Lane,
New Delhi: 110001
Also at: P-1,4, South Ciry 1.,Gurugram.

Versus

M/s Orchid Infrastructure Developers pvt.
Ltd.,
Office at: Global Arcade, Znd floor, MGRoad,
Gurugram, Haryana :122002.

CORAM:

Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Subhash Chander Kush

APPEARANCE:

Shri Rishabh Gupta
Shri Ishaan Dang

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no.:
First date of hearing:
Date of decision:

Complaint No.Z018 of Z0l9

20lB of2019
28.08.2019
09.01.2020

Complainants

Respondent

Member
Member

Advocate for the complainants
Advocate for the respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 06.05.2019 has been filed by the
complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 (in shor! the Act)
read with rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rule s,20L7 (in short, the Rules) for violation of
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section t1(4)(a) of the Act wherein ir is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se them.

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed

handing over the possession, delay period, if any, have been

detailed in the following tabular form:

Project name and
location

Orchid Petals, sector 59, Gurugram

Project area 22.744 and 14.'1.62 acres

Nature of project Group housing complex

RERA registered/ not
registered

Not registered

License No. & validity
status

133-1,46 all dated 1.0J,12004

Name of licensee License No.133-140 OF 2004: Sh. Virender
Singh, Sh. Payara Ram, Sh. Tek Chand, Sh.
Darshan, Sh. Dharam Pal, Sh. phool Singh,
Sh. Surender Singh, Sh. Surender Singh

License No.141-146 OF 2004: Sh. Vasdev,
Sh. Hari Chand, Sh. Chander Bhan, Ms. Usha
Rani, Sh. Tej Singh and Sh. Ram Meher.

Unit no., Tower no. Flat no. 2, tower 15, ground floor

1964 sq. ft.

area increased to Z06L sq. ft. (as per
possession letter dated L6.11.2009, page 62 of
complaint)
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3. As per clause clause zt,(a) of the agreement, the possession

was to be delivered within a period of 36 months plus 90 days
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Date of execution of
agreement

Construction linked plan

consideration

fas per customer ledger
report dated
24.10.2009, page 65 of
complaintJ

Total amount paid by
the complainant

(ad per customer
ledger report dated
24.10.2009, page 65 of
complaint)

Total consideration paid ,r p-rr.Go, t m
been taken by complainant

Due date of delivery of
possession as per
agreement [as per
clause ZB(a): within 36
months from the date of
signing of agreement +

90 days grace period)

Date of offer of
possession

Period of delay in
handing over
possession till date

Specific relief sought To direct the respondent to execute and
register the conveyance deed.
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grace period from the date of agreement i.e. 1s.09.2006 which
comes out to be 15.12.2009. clause ZB(a) of the flat buyers
agreement is reproduced below:

"28. POSSESSION

(a) Time of handing over the possession
That subject to the terms of this clause and subject to the FLAT
ALLOTTEE(S) having complied with all the terms and conditionsof this agreement and not being in defaurt unde*ny oj ,h,provisions of this ogreement and not being in default uid* oryof the provisions of this Agreement and ,o^p[ird with all the
provisions, formalities, dacumentation, etc., as prescribed by theDEVEL)?ER, the DEvELopER proptoses to hand over the
possession of the flat within a period of thirty six (36) months
from the 

.d_ate of signing of this agreement. the FLAT
ALL)TTEE(S) agrees and understands 

"tnrt 
the DEVELh\ER

shall be entitred to a grace period of 90 days, after the expiry ofthirty six(36) mgnths, for opfuirg "and' 
obtaining "the

occupation certificate in respect' of the GRoup HouslNG
COMPLEX,''

4. The respondent has offered possession vide Ietter dated
16.11.2009 and a letter of derivery of possession of the
apartment dated 03.03.2010 has been annexed in the
complaint. The respondent has utterly failed in executing and
registering the conveyance deed pertaining to the said unit in
favour of the comprainants. Hence, this compraint.

5. on the date of hearing, the Authority exprained to the
respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to
have been committed in reration to section rr(4) (a), (b) read
with section 1,2 of the Act to pread guirty or not to pread guilty.
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6' The respondent submitted that it submitted two irrevocabreGenerar power of Attorney both dated 06.01.2004 had beenexecuted by Hari chand, Roshan Lar, Jagdish Kumar andKishan Chand in favour of the respondent, M/s VipulInfrastructure Deveropers pvt. Ltd., Mr. punit Beriwara and Mr.Aiay Goer' It is pertinent to rnention that the above_menilonedare the land owners of part of the land over which the saidproject has been developed by the respondenl
7' The respondent submitted that the abovemeniloned Iandowners despite having received their share of units as hadbeen mentioned in the aforesaid coraboration agreementsproceeded to uniraterary, iregary and withour any prausibrereason cancered the two Generar power of Attorney bothdated 06.01.2004 bearing vasika no. 56g and 5TLrespectivery.The aforesaid two general power of attorneys wereuniraterary cancered vide canceration Deeds both dated20'11'2015 and bearing vasika no. L0173 and 10174respectively.

The respondent submifted that Hari chand, Roshan Lar,Jagdish Kumar and Kishan chand fired an apprication dated02'1'2'2015 before the sub registrar, Gurugram b stay/put onhold the execution and registration of conveyance deeds of a,the units situated in the said project.

The respondent submitted that the land owners had fired twofrivorous civir suits seeking decraration and mandatoryinjunction against the respondent and M/s vipur Ltd. Bearing

9.
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no. cs/4364/2015 and cs/436s/z0ts respectively. It is

pertinent to mention rhat suit bearing no. 6cs /4364 /zol5 had

been filed by sh. Hari chand, Roshan Lar, Jagdish Kumar and

Kishan chand. It is further submitted that suit bearing no.

cs/4365/2015 had been filed by Sh. Hari chand, Roshan Lal,

fagdish Kumar. The aforesaid suits had been filed on

07.12.201.5.

10. The respondent submitted that the respondent is unable to

initiate the process of registration and execution of
conveyance deeds in favour of the allottees in the said project

inspite of offering them possession of their respective units

almost B-9 years back. It is respectfully submitted that in case

this hon'ble authority directs the respondent to commence

with the process of registration and execution of conveyance

deeds in favours of the allottees in the said project, in that

event the respondent shall dutifully abide by the orders of this

hon'ble authority.

1,1. The Authority on the basis of information and explanation and

other submissions made and the documents filed by the

complainants is of considered view that there is no need of
further hearing in the complaint.

12. Arguments heard.

13. The Act is to protect the rights of the stake-holders i.e. the

promoter, allottee and the real estate agent as provided under

the Act and also to balance their interest as per its provisions.

The Authority is empowered to not only monitor the projects
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but arso to ensure their timery compriance and in case where
the projects are held up or stopped to take steps so that these
are compreted in time and interests of ailottees are protected.

1'4' on consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other
record and submissions made by the comprainant and based
on the findings of the authority the respondent is directed toget the conveyance deed executed in favour of the comprainant
within a period of 60 days from the date of this order.

15. Hence, theAuthority
ss the following order and issue

directions under section 34(Aof the Act:

o The respondent is directed to get the conveyance deed
executed in favour of the comprainant within a period of
60 days from the date of this order.

Complaint stands disposed of.
File be consigned to registry.

(sr,,ikumar)

Member

\:r--
(Subhash Chander Kush)

Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Date 09.0L.2020
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